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APPEAL TO CANTON FOR AID
The case of the Territory against
Jose Rafael Octaviano Martinez, who
was charged with the murder of his The Viceroy of Canton Replies That It la Imposslbla
wife at La Pueblo on the 7th of June
tn Further Deplete the Canton Oarrlsoa and Urges
last, was submitted to the jury at a
General Mi to Make the utmost Efforts
few minutes after 9 o'clock last night
to Suppress Rebellion.
and at 9:25 p. m. it returned a verdict
.
of not guilty.
The story presented to the jury by
Hong Kong, March 22. The rebels
the prosecution as well as that by the have captured the prefectural town of
defense was very interesting, as there Kara Chau, In the province of Kwang
fnltlon Tuir. and have seized the
was involved a peculiar
9
nd
which seemed to form the basis of the granaries. The manUdrins o' Hi:- - gartestimony of the principal witness for rison fled and appealed to Canton for,
was reinforcements. The viceroy of Canton
the territory. Medical evidence
added a replied that it was impossible to furoffered on both sides which
feature of considerable interest.
ther deplete the Canton garrison, and
The history of the case as developed urged General Ma to make the utmost
by the territory was substantially that efforts to put down the rebellion.
deceased
on the 3d of June, 1901, the
was brought to her husband's house
very sick, wns put to bed and remained
there until her death four days later.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
It seems that during her confinement
Homestead Entries March 21, Willto bed no one visited the house. On
San
the 6th of June her husband discovered iam Lee Hobbs, Aztec, 40 acres,
a large sore on her back, which had an Juan county; Walter Hallman, Bloom-fiel160 acres, San Juan county; Dawhich for a
Infested center,
around
space , four or five inches in diameter vid Urban, Pintada, 160 acres, Guadathere was a hard blackened
surface. lupe county; Faustin Garcia, Tremen-tin160 acres, San
Miguel county;
hurried
this
the
defendant
Discovering
Sanchez, 160 acres,
to the justice of the peace,
Juan N. FranciBco Garcit,
Lujan, who practices medicine without San Miguel county.
Final Homestead Entries March 19,
a license according to the
testimony,
Mound, 160
and according to the defendant's story Pedro B. Garcia, Wagon
asked him to come and treat his wife, acres, Mora county.
but according to Mr. Lujan's
story,
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.
asked him to send two men to examNumber of Private Land Grant Cases From Arizona
ine the wounds upon his wife for fear
Passed Upon.
that he might be accused of her death
In case she should die. Lujan refused
W. H. Pope, assistant United States
to treat the sick woman
because he
attorney of the court of private land
was out of medicine, and refused to
word from
claims, today received
send persons to Inspect the, body of
States
Washington that the United
Ramos Martinez because his authority supreme court has affirmed the decisdid not begin until after
death. It ions of the court of
private land claims
seems also that on the 7th of June, the in three
land
private
grant cases
a
to
defendant refused
permit relative from Arizona. One case Involved the
of the deceased, Damasio Espinosa, to
San Pedro grant of 30,000 acres, claimview the body. These two points, ac- ed in
Cochise county, Arizona, by the
cording to the prosecution, were links Beloj Cattle Company. The court of
in the chain by which it was sought to
private land claims rejected the grant
establish the defendant's guilt. Jose on
the ground that it is entirely locade los Angelas Martin testified that a
ted in Mexico. The United States sufew days after the feast at Taos pueb
preme court affirms this decision.
lo he and the defendant were traveling
The second case is that of the Agua
d
homeward, and when in the nighbor-hoo- Prieta
grant, claimed for 70,000 acres
of CJneguilla, the defendant told in Cochise
county. Santiago Ainsa, adhim that he nad contemplated the mur
The
is the claimant.
der of his wife, "but bad restrained' his ministrator,
court of private land claims rejected
hand out of pity for his young chil
this claim because the grant, is situatdren, but would wait until they grew ed in Mexico. The United States sua little. In this connection the witness
court affirms this decision.
said that the defendant claimed to preme
The third case Is that of the San Raknow how to tell when his wife had fael del Valle
grant also In Cochise
sinned against him because a friend of
The court of private land
his had mad him a present of magic county.
claims had originally
the
rejected
water. By day or by night he could
The United
States supreme
learn by consulting this water Just grant.
court ordered the confirmation of the
when and how often his wife had been
grant if it could be located. The case
to
for
he
hold
could
the
untrue
him,
came up again in the court of private
bottle In his hand and if the wife were land claims
and the grant was located
not in sin the water would be quiet,
for four square leagues or 17,000 acres.
but if she had committed or was com- The
United States then appealed the
mitting a carnal wrong against her case to the United States supreme
husband, then the water would make court which affirms the last decision of
bubbles, one bubble for one Bin, two the court of
private land claims.
bubbles for two sins, and so on. This
in effect was the witness
STRICT COURT.
testimony.
Damaio Espinosa testified that on the Verdict of Not Guilty Was Returned Im the Murder
morning of June 2, 1901, the defendant
Casa of Jose Rafael Octaviano Martinez,
told him that he had no use for his
Josh Rafael Octaviano Martinez, acwife except to lay hands upon her even though he went to jail for It. Other cused of killing his wife Ramos Martinez,
was acquitted last night by the .jury
evidence against the defendant was to
after
it had been out less than forty
not
he
and
his
had
the effect that
wife,
minutes. The case had been on trial
reon
his
lived happily together, that
since Wednesday. A.'B. Renehan Esq.,
turn from Durango on the night of the defended Martinez.
12th of June, and finding his wife abThe caso of the ten itory against Fransent from his house, he made no effort cisco Lucero for assault with
intent to
to find her, and on learning that she kill was on trial this forenoon.
was sick abed at a neighbor's house,
O. L. Terrell was arraigned for dishe refused to go for her or visit her. charging a weapon In a settlement and
The defendant denied the more impor pleaded guilty. He was flnd 825 and
tant features of the evidence against costs. He lives near San Pedro, southern Santa Fe county.
him, and otherwise his defense was
Paul Wunschmann was arraigned and
entirely circumstantial, showing that
guilty to the charge of challenghis wife had been an epileptic for some pleaded
ing to a duel. He was fiued $200 and
time, that In her attacks she would costs.
her
become temporarily insane, tear
The case
Alcaldio Lopez, an
clothes, run away, suffer no restraint; appeal case against
from a justice of the peace
she
that towards the last of May, 1901,
was dismissed.
was seen upon the road riding a horse
vs. Juan
In the case of the
at topmost speed astride of it like a Sanchez y Ortiz, an territory
appeal from the
man, with an Insane blazff in her eyes, justice of the peace court was dismissed
the bridle reins loose upon the neck of and the decision of the lower court
the steed, and her hands hanging free; affirmed. The lower court had imposed
that on the night of June 1 she waded a fine of 825 for assault.
In the case ' f the territory vs. James
Santa Cruz river which was a foot deep
at Its lowest flow with two children, Bartone of Madrid for selling liquor on
of Benito Sundav, a fine of $100 and costs was
and came to the house
Maestas, drenched to the waist, utter imposed.
In the seventeen cases of the
ing only the word "miserl cordla," that vs. Lewis Darras of Madrid forterritory
selling
she remained at that house for three
on Sunday, Judge McFie Impoi-eone aliquor
line of $1'K) and costs, making a total
days, having spoken only that
from . It in a of $ '87. Darras had beeu indicted lor a
word, and was carried
stupor to her husband's house, where similar offense at the last term of court. .
The case of T. B. Catron vs. Marcel I no
according to the testimony of the pros
received by Ortiz, to recover an alleged debt of a
ecution she was roughly
her husband and roughly dragged Into little over $300. Is get for hearing late
the house. The defense, by medical this afternoon.
evidence and otherwise, suggested that
'Southern Faoiflo
the wound upon the back had been
Work is being pushed . on , the cut-of- f
was
and
month
a
there for probably
the Southern Pacific Is building b tween
caused at a time when her husband
Rogers and Strauss In. nouthern New
if
was at work in Durango; that even
Nelson Construction Comthe wound had been Inflicted by the Mexico.has The
one thousand men at work.
pany
husband it was not fatal unless blood One
thousand teams have been secured
poisoning Bet in; that if blood poison- and commenced work this mouth. Last
and
was
a
set
in
it
did
secondary
month the company paid out over $00,- ing
not a primary cause of death, so that 000 in wages.
death, if It resulted from the wound
ARRIVED IN TIME
in any way, it did so indirectly, and
thus the taking off of the wife was on- For the Lenten season, and now at the
Mountain trout, black basa.
ly Indirectly due to the hurt, and could silver
herring, smelts, salmon, parsh,
have been avoided by treatment. It
was also suggested on the part of the lobsters, shrimps, frog lag.
Wanted Men to learn barber trade.
defendant that the wound on the back
might have been caused by microbe In- Flooded with demand for graduates;
Last thirty
(60 monthly guaranteed.
fection.
Hon. E. C. Abbott, district attorney, days that scholarship, board, tools and
and Hon. A. J. Abbott, appeared
for transportation can be earned. Write
the territory. A. B. Renehan, Esq., nearest branch. Moler Barbpr rtallM.
lNew Orleans, La., or St. Louts, Ho.
represented the defendant, v ,
.
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March 22. The
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Barry, one of the third series of tor The Dublin Evening Telegram
Says That Regarding
The House Committee on Foreign
Affairs Hat Struck
pedo boat destroyers, which was built
Chanberlala's Oimnitlon Dillon Was Simply ABill
Exclusion
for the United States government by
Chinese
Out of the
Beafle and Levy, was launched at noon
nticipatory and aa to His Being a Liar
the Paragraph Prohibiting Ships Flying the
today. Miss Charlotte Barnes, a des
That Goes Without Saying.
Chmse.
American Flag from Employing
cendant of Commodore Barry,
after
whom the craft was named, christened
London, March 22. The sensational
the boat. The little fighter had steam
HOUSE.
up when the lauching took place and exit of John Dillon, Irish Nationalist,
Washington, D. C, March 22, 1892.
commons on ThursAmong other bills passed was one to took a short spin down the Delaware from the house of
day as the result of calling Chamberauthorize the secretary of war to loan river.
a "dammed
lain, colonial secretary,
tents for the use of the Knights of
CUBA LIBRE.
liar,'' continues to be the topic of the
Pythias encampment to be held at San
hour. The Irish Nationalist papers
of the United States
Francisco.
Preparations for the Withdrawal
back up Dillon's declaration regarding
Powers of Maine, then called up the
Army from the Pearl of the Antilles.
Chamberlain's lack of veracity with
contested election case of N. B. Spears
Washington, D. C, March 33. Genvs. John lb Burnett, from the 7th
eral Wood, military governor of Cuba, cheerful frankness, though the Dublin
of Alabama. The report was arrived here today, and Is the guest of Evening Telegraph remarks that Dil
Ion was guilty of a slight anticipation
unanimously in favor of Burnett, the President Roosevelt. Tlio main object
damnation,
who is a Democrat, of bis visit to Washington this tune Is regarding Chamberlain's
sitting member,
to arrange with the president and the which, it says, is only coming, though
and it was adopted.
of war for the transfer of the already In sight, adding: "As to his
, Mann of Illinois, from, the commit- secretary
active control of affairs in Cuba to the being a liar, that goes without
say
tee on elections. No. 1, then called up Cuban republic.
case of J.
the contested election
eoon aitor nis arrival, wooq wont to ing."
Moss vs. John L. Rhea, from the war department and had a long talk
GOOD WORK BY ROPEY.
with Root regarding the condition of
the 3d Kentucky district.
two
the
Cuba.
in
affairs
comGovernor Otero and He Succeed In Securing an Exten
Subsequently
In this case the majority of the
went to the White House and
sion of Sixty Days for the Removal of Drift Fences,
mittee reported In favor of Contestant officials
with
the
confe.ence
a
had
president.
Moss, Republican, and the minority in The
for the mili Special to the New Mexican.
principal
arrangements
favor of the sitting member, Rhea. It tary evacuation of the island will be Washington, D.
C, March 22 Pres
was agreed that debate on the case be made quickly
lienorai wooers plans ident Roosevelt today congratulated
each
on
to
not
four
here
shall
loavo
limited
reauire that be
eight hours,
Delegate B. S. Rodey upon his getting
side, and that a vote be taken on Tues- later than next Tuesday night on his a unanimous favorable
report of the
to
out
to
the
back
Havana
carry
way
day next.
on the
on
house
committee
territories
administration
for
fixed
the
by
program
THE CASE OP JAMES WILCOX.
the formal transfer. He will return to omnibus statehood bill.
Elizabeth City, March 22. At 1:15 Cuba
of New York, In order
A few days ago, L. O. Fullen, editor
this afternoon the jury In the case of thut heby waymeet and consult fully with of
the Carlsbad Argus; C. C. Emerson,
James Wilcox came Into court and President-elec-may
t
Pal ma upon a joint pro- the editor of the Carlsbad
Current;
The gram of action. Presidont Pal
instructions.
ma will
asked for further
Judge A. A. Freeman, Messrs. Camerjudge reiterated his former charge. be inaugurated on May i,ana American on, Pratt and others
telegraphed GovThe jury retired for further consulta- control in the Island will terminate on
to
use
ernor
his
Otero
best efforts to
date.
that
tion. There Is no excitement here ,but
secure from the department of the in
a verdict of acquittal might precipiCAMBRIDGE DEFEATS OXFORD.
terior an extension of 60 days of the or
tate trouble.
der commanding all drift fences in EdSTRIC-- . The
Annual Boat Race Between the Crews if
PATTERSON'S PROVISION
dy county to be removed immediately.
KEN OUT.
Those Two Universities.
,
cattle and
The request came from
alan
22.
March
By
Washington,
The
Putney, England, March 22.
sheepmen alike and stated that the
most unanimous vote, the house comh
annual boat race between cattlemen of that section had contractmittee on foreign affairs have struck crews representing the Universities of
ed to deliver 45,000 head of cattle by
Chinese ex- Oxford and
out of the Mitchell-Kah- n
Cambridge was rowed to1 to buyers and that tq destroy
clusion bill the paragraph prohibiting day over the regular course from Put- June
the drift fences at this time Would reAmerican
flag
the
ships flying
ney to Mort Lake, and won by Cam- sult In the scattering of these cattle so
employing Chinese sailors under pen- bridge by eight lengths. Cambridge's
that they could not be delivered at the
This
offense.
each
alty of $2,000 for
time was. 19.09.
time of contract. Governor Otero at
provision has proved one of the chief
The defeated crew included
the once telegraphed Delegate Rodey who
the brothers Milburn."
sources of the controversy over
This vas thi first immediately went i:o work- - with
the
bill. The senators and representatives time on record that two Americans
result that Governor Otero today refrom the Pacific coast states regard participated
in an
ceived a dispatch as follows:
this provision as the most Important.
boat race.
"The president has just
requested
Experts agreed that the two Buffalo the department of the Interior to grant
THE COURT MARTIAL OF MAJOR WALLER.
boys showed fine Btyle. Shortly after cattlemen 60 days to remove
drift
Points That the De- the race, the Milburns informed a repThe Prosecution Closed Today.
fences. They are looking forward to
of
the
Associated
resentative
Press getting an extension of a year.
fense Will Make.
they had been so well trained and
"B. S. RODEY."
Manila, March 22. The prosecution coached that they had quite recovered
Delegate 'Rodey is also working to
in the trial by court martial of Major from the strain and felt In fine condiold
mail routes in
Littleton W. T. Waller, of the marine tion. Many old "Blues" congratulated retain all theas wellStar
as
for the estab
Mexico
New
nacorps, on the charge ui executing
the Americans on the- fine showing
new routes.
tives of ITie island of Samar without they made, and hopes were freely ex- lishment of
trial, closed today. Captain Arthur T. pressed that they would both row next
Marix, of the marine corps, represent-Majo- r year. Large crowds of Americans PROTECTION FOR TERRITORIAL MINERS.
Waller, then opened for the de- were present to see the Buffalonlans The House Bill Is Reported to the Senate. Irrigation
fense, promising to show Ave things: row.
Water for the Utea.
The Work of the firing party, the naSaIn
of Montana, from the
ON
THE
MURRELL.
TRACK
Clark
Senator
services
K,
J.
ture of Major Waller's
mar, the treacherous character of the Ha Ma Indicted for Bribery at St, Louis and Jumped committee on mines and raining, on
Thursday favorably reported the bill
natives, the conditions at the base and
His Bond.
already passed by the house amending
Major Waller's status there, and that
St. Louis, March 22. Sheriff
the act for the protection of lives of
the executions were necessary, lawful,
announced today that he had miners In the territories." The bill pro.
and Justifiable.
found J. K. Murrell, member of the city vides that owners or managers of evcouncil, indicted for bribery, who jumped
A Bang Jury.
of 100 feet or
his bond last week. Ho would not say ery coal mine at a depth
Richmond, Va., March 22. A special where the
more
shall provide an adequate
he
declared
but
was,
fugitive
to the Norfolk Landmark, from Eliza- would have Murrell back In St Louis amount of ventilation of not less than
3
beth City, says the Jury In the case of shortly. Messages were immediate ly
cubic feet of pure air per sec
James Wilcox, charged with the mur- sent to Jefferson City, presumably ond for every 50 men at work in the
for a
der of Nellie Cropsey, disagreed this bout requisition papers.
mine, and In like proportion
morning, eight being for hanging and
greater number.
AN UNKNOWN ASSASSIN.
four for acquittal.
The bill as reported to the senate
that
Ha Killed Frank Hartaun, Shot Hartman's Wife and strikes out the house provision
.'
MARKET REPORT.
Wounded His Daughter.
workings shall be kept clear of stand
and also strikes out the pro
22. Five ing gas,
March
Oklahoma City,
MONET AND METAL.
shall employ
vision that all owners
untwo
one
of
miles
of
east
Noble,
call
New York, March 22. Money on
shot flrersr to Are shots once a day on
killed
men
and
known
Frank
shot
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper,
each day when the mine Is in opera8 per cent. Silver, 54.
Hartman, at his home; shot Hartman's tion, but
H
they shall not be fired until
seand
New York, March '32. Lead quiet, wife, causing a slight wound;
all miners and other employees
after
No
Copper quiet, unchanged, riously wounded his daughter.
unchanged.
shall have been hoisted out of the
v
motive is known and there is no- clue
GRAIN.
; ;.'
mine. Violation of the act constitutes
to the murderers.
a misdemeanor.
Chicago, March 23. Wheat, March,
MANLEY DECLINES.
705fi May, 72.
Senator Teller had a conference with
Corn, March, 57; May, 58).
the commissioner of Indian .affairs
Hla
Reasons
and
Prevented
1HPersonal
Business
Accept41;
May,
Oats, March,
Thursday morning, the outcome of
ing the Position of First Assistant Postmaster
PORK, LARD, BIBS.
which will be an amendment to the
Beniral.
the
Pork, March, 18.45; May, $15.60.
Indian appropriation bill giving
Lard, March, 9.40; May, S9.47&- 22. Jos. H. commissioner the
power to purchase
March
Maine,
Augusta,
Ribs, March, SJ8.58K! May, 88.57K.
Manley today announced that for busi- water for the use of the Southern Utes
;'.:W: STOCK.
ness' and personal reasons he declined on their lands In southwestern Colore23.
Cattle,
Kansas City, March
to accept the position of 'first assistant rado and northern New Mexico. At the
unno
Texans;
ceipts, 100, (Djaatlthg
general tendered to him by present time the Indians there are ab
postmaster
changed. VAf-General Payne.
solutely dependent upon waste waters
Postmaster
Tex$6.35
beet
86.70;
steers,
Native
which come to them and the seepage
86.00;
as and Indian steers 84.75
PUBLIC LANDS IN PORTO RICO.
from other irrigated lands above. All
84.50; native cows
Texas cows, 83.25
80.10; stockera and By Virtue of the Treaty of Paris They Belong to the the water for the region comes from
and heifers, $3.25
the Dolores river, and the, ditches are
85.25; bulls, $325
feeders, 83.25
United States.
'
80.00.
Ditch
controlled by the Montezuma
84.85; calves, 84.50
j .
7
22.
The decision Company. This company annually disWashington, March
Sheep, receipts, 600; market steady
80.30
85.60.;
85.25
lambs,
Muttons
by Attorney General Knox, announced poses of practically all the water It
$5.65; today, holds that the public lands in
86.55; range wethers, 85.35
can get from the river to white set85.20. ewes 84.75
Porto Rico formerly belonged to Spain, tlers above the reservation. If the
S3.
March
Cattle, receipts, and by virtue of the treaty of Paris
Chicago,
company Is to be called upon to sup"
now belong to the United State's.
ply the Indians it will be necessary to
87.10;
Good to prim
steers, 80.60
construct a dam.
80.50; stockers
poor to medium, 84.25
las vegaTgetsTubrary.
and feeders, 83.50 85.35; cows
.
':
86.00; canners, Andrew Carnegie Announces a New Batch of Thirty-.All Jia Goiter.
85.50; heifers, 83.50
"
83.50
$5.00;
83.40; bulls,
$1.25
Eight liararlae He Will Build.
When de fin' gray streaks o' niawnln'
fed
Comet a creepln'
steers,
calves, $3.00 S $0.85; Texas
An' a peepln',
March 82. Andrew
Now York,
$0.00.
$5.00
;
An' de bu'di begini to rattle in dejr nettt
38
slow,
it
1,000;
is
has
sheep
announced,
Garnegle,
given
Sheep, receipts,
Among de trees i
When de flows' noddln' sleepy, V '
lambs strong.
libraries, Including Denver, Colo., 1200,-00Tu'nt
day faces,
$5.60;
Good to choice weathers, $5.00
Las Vegas, N. M., 910,000) an. I Sun
in dev DltcM.
$5.00;
fair to choice mixed, $4.25
So't to git dey eyet blows' open
7
119,000..
Bernardino,
Calif.,
western sheep and yearlings, $6.25
When de beet, down In de meadow,
86.25; native lambs, 84.00 Q 16.80; westDeath of William B. Willis.
'Glnt huramln'
ern Iambs,
An' a drummln'
83William B
Denver, Colo., March
At dey dodtret 'monir de elovah
Widdenewt:
Willis, general manager of the WashTwentieth Century Medicine.
mk nature's iaylii' It Jet teemt
"Time yo't wakin' :
ington Life Insurance Company of New
- Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as York for Colorado Dd Wyoming, died
Mawnln't brMkln'";.
limply ottr take
far ahead of ancient pill poisons and at hla borne In this tlty last night of An' Ah'e Anothah
tnoote.
of
appopleiy.
.
electric
as
the
ART; C. TURNER.
light
liquid physic
OmU Rhode Is Weaker.
the tallow candle. Genuine tamped
roar
Haw Are
KMaen t
C.C C. Nevef - pld in bulk. All Capetown, March 22. Cecil Rhodes Sr. HoMw'SMrumt
Pills onnall kidney tilt. euun
Is weaker today.
ritrrte. AOiT iterllDt Bemedr Co., Cbicaco or N. T
druggists, ioc.
tlltchell-Kih-

'

'

.
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Boats

That Is Being Built for the United States
in
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MARCH 22, 1902.

OFFICIALJATTERS

PRESIDENT LUTHER FOSTER
His Connection With the New Mexico College "if Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Has Been Already Productive of an Enlarged Field of Operations
for the Institution
One of the most important steps that were spent in teaching in the public
has been taken by the board of regents schools of that state. He is a graduate
of the Agricultural college, at Mesilla of the Iowa Agricultural college, an inPark, in recent years, and one of vital stitution which is acknowledged lea
importance to the young women of the der in its field of work among the agri
territory, is the Inauguration of a new cultural colleges of the country. For a
course in domestic science. This new number of years he was city superin
course is largely the outcome of PreHi-de- tendent of schools, and In 1885 he en
Foster's ideas in urging the im- tered upon the field of work he has
portance of the college offering more since been in, that of agricultural colthan it heretofore has done in the way leges and experiment stations. He was
woof industrial training for young
of
successively eight years professor
men. The course is a complete
one, agriculture in the South Dakota Agriand covers a period of four years, be- cultural college, part of which time he
ing similar in this respect to the other was also director of the
experiment
The station; acting president of the Mon
three college courses
provided.
work provided includes plain,
fancy tana Agricultural college, with which
and invalid cooking, canning and pre- institution he was connected for three
serving, home nursing and household years; professor of agriculture and dimanagement, the science of nutrition, rector of the experiment station of the
sewing, dressmaking, fancy work, etc. Utah Agricultural college from 1S96 to

The work of the course is intended to
be both theoretical ami practical, in
corporating enough of each to give a
well rounded training and culture to
the young women rursuirg it. I, is intended to train them to become skill
ful and competent housekeepers.
President Foster's brief connection
with the college has been, therefore,
already productive of an enlarged' field
of operations for the institution. He
became connected with the institution
for the first time last December, being
elected by the board of regents at its
meeting held on Novmber 21, 1901. At
the recent meeting of the board, he
for the ensuing year.
was
record
Proalrlpnt Tfnntpr's life nnd
have been a continual preparation for
his present work. Practically his whole
lifetime has been devoted to the cause
with
of education, in its connection
such application of educational theo
ries as are found in the work of an
agricultural college. Born and raised
years
on an Iowa farm, his earlier

FRANK P. SARGENT

1900;

and for one year

professor

of

agriculture in the University of Wyo'
ming. From the latter position he was
called last autumn to accept the pres
idency of the College at Mesilla Park.
President Foster's work has always
been along those lines in which he has
secured and held the interest of the
educators and the farmers of the west.
He may be expected rapidly to bring
the work of the Mesilla Park College
into touch with the people of New
Mexico, and to bring to the attention of
the young people especially, the man
ifold advantages of an industrial
training In such an institution as the
Agricultural

college.

President Foster has a family of four
daughters, two of whom are at present
students in the Mesilla Park college,
and one of whom will graduate with
the eenior class of the present
year.
His pleasant home in Las Cruces, is
made a place where all students and
friends of the college are delightfully
welcomed and entertained.
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DENIES THE STORY
He Said at St. Louis Today

IN TEXAS

That He Has Not

Been Offered the Commissionership of
Immigration

to Succeed

Powderly.

ACCEPT

Epidemic

of Burglaries and Lawlessness a

Lytton Springs Develops

Into a

HOWEVER

IF THE OFFER WERE MADE

CITIZENS' POSSE
22. Frank
P.
Peoria. Ills.. March
Sargent was interviewed in St. Louis
this morning by a correspondent of the
Peoria Journal. He denied all previous
interviews, pronouncing them fabrications, and saying he had not been offered the commissionership of immigration, but had been approached on
the subject by a friend of President
Roosevelt. Sargent said he would accept the position if it was offered to
.
him.
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An

Small War.
HE WOULD

d,

IN

PURSUIT

,

Into the Palmer

The Outlaws Began Shooting
They Killed

the Bloodhounds

House

Sent After Them and

are Now Strongly Entrenched
Behind

a Oam.

Austin, Texas, March 22. The epl
demic of burglaries and lawlessness at
Lytton Springs for the past two weeks
developed last night Into a vendetta,
when the outlaws began shooting into
the Palmer House. Citizens started in
UNITED MINE WORKERS.
pursuit with bloodhounds. The dogs
were killed by the outlaws, who were
They Have Failed to Reach an Agreement as to the
'
reported surrounded early this mornAdoption of a Wage Scale.
at Haller's Tank, They are In
Shamokln, Pa., March 22. The dif- ing
trenched behind a dam. Two citizens
ference of opinion pertaining to the were
the
and It Is thought
wage scale prevented a final adjourn- outlawsinjured,
suffered some in the exchange
ment today of the convention of disof shots. It is believed they will be
tricts Nob. 1, 7, and 9, of the United
captured with daylight.
session
in
Mine Workers. After being
for three hours this morning, the conLOOKS LIKE FREE ADVERTISING.
vention adjourned to meet Monday,
The
American
Tobacco Company Is Batting Lota of It on
and many of the delegates assert that
Account of Ita Unusual Offer,
a conclusion will not be reached ,on
f
that day.
London, March 22. In response to
President Mitchell announced that the explanatory manifesto issued last
the report of the scale committee had night by the Imperial- - Tobacco Combeen adopted, but declined to state the pany, the Ogdens (Limited), representnature of matters now under discus- ing the Amrican . Tobacco Company,
sion. It is understood that a commit- will on Monday, telegraph its custom
tee was appointed to draft resolutions ers that traders signing the modified
covering the scale committee's report. agreement of the Imperial Company
These resolutions, it is said, will be cannot participate In the American
presented on Monday.
Company's offer of a bonus.

Bnilneis Change of the Optic.
Judge Russell Smith Taft Is Dead.
J. A. Carruth of East
Vermont, March 22.
Burlington,
Las Vegas, will take charge of th job Judge Russell Smith Taft; chief jusof the I as Vegas tice of the supreme court of this state,
Srlntlng department
Company, while Charles died today, aged 67 years.
W. Allen will retire from the Optic and
will go to El Paso to go Into the printing
atdaeste Toar Bowels With Casearsts.
business there. L. R. Allen will assume
Candy Cathartic, ears constipation forever.
30o, 88c. It a O.O. fall, druggist refund money.
exclusive control of the newspaper.
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matter at

Grover

ears

Cleveland

was

of age on Wednesday

sixty-flv-

e

last and

in

interview said, speaking of the Re
publican party: "Well, the party may
get badly mixed up with itself at
times, but it seems to have the faculty
of nulline
together at convenient
times." Mr. Cleveland Is the possess
or of some right good sense In his old
age.

FOR INDIAN SUPPLIEd
of theliiterlor.uffli eof
1, WQZ.
Affuirs, Wusliiniftoii. 1) C.Murch
Sealed proposals. iudorae.1 ' Ptopusuls for
beet. Hour, cite.,' as the oiise may. unit directed to the Commissioner of Jnit nn trni ra. 2.15
Jolmsou Htreet, Chicago, ill., will be received
until 1 o'clock . in., of Tuesduy, April b'i,
luoa, for furnishliii; for the Indian service,
beef, flour. Inicon, beans, coffee, sutrar, rire,
tea, and other articles of BiibsiHtaniae;lso for
boots and shoes, groceries, uoap, baking powder, crockery, agricultural implements,
oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness,
ftaints,
eather, shoe tluuintfs, saddlery, etc , hardware, school and medical supplies, and a long
Hat of miscellaneous articles. SeuleU proposals, indorsed "Proposals for blankets, woolen and oottoc goods, clothing, etc. ,''as the
case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
New York City, will be received until
street,
1 o'clock
p. m ,, of Tuesday, May VI, 1SW2. for
furnishing for the Indian service, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, olothinir. notions,
hafs und caps. Bids must be made out a
Government blanks. Schedules giving all
necessary information for bidders will be
totne muian umee,
rurnisnea on application
Washington. 1). C : Nos. 77 and 71 Wooster
street, New York Cltvi 235 Johnson street,
Chicago, III.; No. 815 Howard street, Omaha,
Nebr. ( the Commissaries ot Subsistence, V. S.
A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, St. Louis, St.
Paul, and San Francisco: tho postmasters at
Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas City. Caldwell. Tntwkn. Wichita, and TlieAOll. liida will
be opened at the hour and daj s above stated,
and bidders arc invited to be present nt the
opening. The Ucpartment reserves tne rigni
to determine the point of delivery nud to reor any part of any bid.
ject any and allW.bids,
A. JONliS, Commissioner.
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of March and of water, and he won. At ten o clock to the forward end, 20 feet away, and
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
During the months
LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.
next morning he estimated that he was between them was a mountainous bar
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced 20 miles
dead
mule.
on
from
cut
Nature
a
the
a
Cobwebs
gave
lately
put
stow with local train for Los Angeles,
rier of borax.
rate tickets to points In the northwest.
denied longer. He raised
for The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute U
Next day she told him her story. Her woman lockjaw. Millions know that but carries no through sleepers
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol- iwould not be
Buck-lenA
's
to
his
lips.
the Pacific ' oast.
quarter pint father and brothers were Californians the best thing to put on a cut is
Southern California.
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and the bottle
of warmish leathery water went down and
Arnica Salve, the infallible healries same equipment
Train
intermediates,
camped upon the edge
prospectors
Missoula, Mont., and
Mi. nis tnroai. ne swore ami inrew me of the desert. She had quit school and er of wounds,; ulcers, sores, skin erup- eastbound, with local connection from
$32; to Spokane and intermediates,
accompanied them for the novelty of tions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures Los Angeles.
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle,' $37. Dome irom mm, set ins eye uponaois
BETWEEN
nND
tant pcini and went on doggedly.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
it and had wandered from the tent in or no pay. Only 25c at Fischer Drug
Tickets will be on sale dally. For furSALT
LAKE
At
o'clock
four
ALAMOSA
that
M
afternoon
the
Side
Plaza
East
"CATRON BLOCK"
pursuit of beetles. She had been more Company.
ther particulars, call on any agent of
OUDBN
CRIPPLE CREEK
S. LUTZ, Agent
H.
lips of Mr. Hope were black and cracked
saving with her water bottle and had
the Santa Fe.
N
PORTLAND
LEAOVILLE
and sand had got into the cranks. His. been out 12 hours longer than Hope.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS 8AN FRANCISCO
tongue, swollen and blackish also, pro Her name was Beatrice Holden, and
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
truded a half Inch between his teeth. while she rode she blossomed out won
A PRINTER GREATLY SURPRISED
His face was a grayish yellow and the
CHICAGO, ST LOUIS AID SAM FMMISCO.
finally ending as a frank,
"I never was so much surprised in my skin was in folds. He stooped like an derfully,
somewhat plump and very pretty girl
of
using old man and often stumbled. Setting pf 20, with a constant trustfulness in
life, as I was with the results
Genuine stamped C. C C Never sold In bulk.
DINING CARS
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry his eye upon a fixed point, he discov
IM
and dependence upon her rescuer.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
T. Crook, pressman of the Ashevllle ered a strong tendencyto walk in a
and
Needles
went
to
the
They
together
Best
Most
The
and
Influential
"something just at good."
(N. C.) Gazette. "I contracted a severe half circle, Sand was under his finger from there to Los Angeles, where she
and
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
case of rheumatism early, last winter nails, for he had fallen often, and his had friends. The end of it was that he
Mining Paper In the World. E. T. JEFFERV, President,
Colo.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
wet.
himon
to
several
mumbled
tried
He
Denvei,
I
were
feet
fire.
feet
by getting my.
asked her to marry him, and she did.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
He took her to Washington with him
things for it without benefit. One day
PUBLISHED WIEKLV, $8.00 PER VUR.
"
Colo.
"Darwin was rights man's same as and has got out of his experience a
while looking over the Gazette, I noticDenver,
Denver, Colo,
tiOPV
FREE.
SPECIMEN
ed that Pain Balm was positively jellyfish
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticlet
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
jellyfish got no backbone
wife, a magazine article or
charming
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so I've got no backbone all hell holds no two, an impressionistic description of
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
the pangs of thirst, an elucidated and
bought a bottle of it and before using torment like this give me to drink to
253 Broa.dwB.y-- , - New York.
two thirds of it my rheumatism had nipht one sintrle dron of Lethe's fabled printed theory to the effect that worn
rxrvnurruun
taken its flight and I have not had a sup must have been cool,' cool, cool en are capable of more endurance thani
on
the
and
a
rheumatic pain since." Sold by Fischer and sparkling, that stream of Lethe
profound pamphlet
jnen
"
else why should the Greeks prate about possibility and desirability of Irrigate
Drug Company.
From Santa Fe; same reduction
man
a
man
a
to
that
it
dying
dying
Death valley.
To St. Paul and Xiaaeapolia via the ichthyosauri and peliosauri lived in ing
to Phoenix, Arizona.
Thirdly" Was MlMlntT.
WabaahUne.
water in water the mammoth came
Daily, March 1 to April 30.
Dr. Gordon, who was the first min
Through first class Steeping Car leave down to drink to drink curse all
In tourist sleepers and chair
in
ehurch
of
the
Jamaica
ister
m.
Plain,
St.
arrives
9.20
and
Kansas City
mammoths through breast and bone
p.
cars on the Santa Fe.
a
was
the
6.15
1771,
about
Scotchman,"
m.
ana
6.05
Paul
year
p. I .drove the stone and slew him upon
Minneapolis
p.
California offers great inducem. next day.
the brink upon the brink to drink--it very stern and arbitrary in his man
ments to homeseekers.
Most comfortable route to the North.
ners
and orderly in his
and
'precise
blood
was
blood
I
drank
his
gushing
The Wabash Is also the most direct
own habits. The following anecdote
"
It is less than two days away
too
seemed
and
it
cool,
and only through car line to the East
of him is recorded in the family
via tue most comfortable line.
scientific
mind
Mr.
The
of
trained
without change at either St. Louis or
one of his old parishion""
Hope was wabbly. He sat down upon journal pf
Chicago,
ers:
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write a pile of red pebbles and played with
One Sunday while preaching' he had
First class round trip, open to
to the undersigned who will reserve them absently. He had dim disordered
Call on home agents or address Gen. Pass.
'
berth, in Sleeping Cars.
everybody, 850, from Chicago to
Office, A. T. & S F. By., Topeka, Kau.
memories of his childhood, mixed up begun to develop his theme with the
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
with babbling brooks. He thought of usual "firstly," and got through that
"Gen. Agt. Pass, Dept.
' and tried to catch sevand "secondly." Then turning the
847.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
V
Denver, Colo "jackstones
his
of
he
said:
leaves
manuscripts
eral of the pebbles on the back of his
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
second
time
a
"Thirdly,"
Thirdly,"
ON CHAMBER- sore withered hand. Then in the glarHAVING
.
rates from all
Corresponding
and
again in great embarrassment,
LAIWS COUGH REMEDY;
ing sun he fell straight backward and
polqts.east.
head. It seemed to him that
Thirdly."
Between the hours of eleven o'clock hurt-hiAccount National Convention,
Just then a little girl one of the
a. m. and closing- time at night on Jan. he rose immediately'but really he was
and
stood
said:
front
up
pews
He
sat
hour.
an
for
half
Federation of Women's Clubs
up
25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist, Glade supine
flew out of the
a
Please, sir,
Answer Questions.'
"No Trouble
On sale April 23 to 28
Springs, - Va., sold twelve bottles of finally, and as he came back to sitting window some thirdly
time ago," Youth's
He posture, still muttering incessantly, a
Chamberlain's
Tickets good for return until
Cough Remedy.
FAST
-June 26.
says, "I never handled a medicine that wild cry rang across the desert. It was Companion.
TAI(E
'
sold better or .gave better satlcfactlon inarticulate, but there was despair in
this preparation contains all of tho ' Only line under one management all
CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET. .
TRAIfi
to my customers." This remedy has
and digests all kinds of
the way from' Chicago tov
You will never wish to take another
dlgefttunu
New
of
work
Dr.
The
use
for
splendid
King's
in
in
Virginia
been
general
never
relief
and
food.
California.
Chamber
once
Hgiveslnstant
dose of pills if you
try
This handsomely equipped traiu laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St
many years, and the people' there are lain's Stomach & Liver Tablet's. They Life Pills is dally coming to light. No fails to cure. It alio
you to eat all
Only for both Grand Canyon
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma1" '"r the North and
such grand remedy for liver and bow the food you want. The most sensitive
well acquainted with Its excellent qual- are
easier to take and more pleasant in el troubles was ever known before. stomachs can take it By Its use many
of Arizona and Yosemite.
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor a,, put,, x 'n the
ities. Many of them have testified to effect.
They cleanse the stomach and Thousands bless them for curing con thousands of dyspeptics have been
.
,
Only ltne to California with Harvey Southeast.
the remarkable cures which It has afthe liver and bowels. For aale stipation, sick headache,
biliousness, cured after everything else failed. It
meal service. .
,
fected; When you need a good, reli- regulate
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
stomformation
of
the
Fischer
Company.
Drug
gason
Jaundice and Indigestion. Try them. prevents
write for discriptive literature,
able medicine for a cough or cold, or by
New Chair Cars Seats Free
ach, relieving all distressaftcreating.
Elegant
25c
at
Fischer
Company.
Drug
use
of
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mttack
grip,
Chamberlain's,
; Soratoh Paper.
enclosing 10 cents postage.
unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Dieting
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout
to
are
H
and
k
certain
you
Cough Remedy
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
The Office Supply Company keeps in
the
For
quick papers at 10 cents per pound at the stock and hat for sale at the very low- be more than pleased with
descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
you good
sure which it affords. , For sale by New Mexican. This Is scrap paper pat I est figures the celebrated pen carbon
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. a., DALLAS, TBXA
T
paionlyOTE.q.n;WlTT&Op..OUlcaga
rm,. a
. & s. r.
Fischer Prut Company.
up in pads and is lesa than the paper letter and bill copy books. Send for inui oolhu contains a;s limes tneu'csuu
W.
W.
S.
P.
A
EL PASO. TEXAS
Co.
R.
CURTIS,
M.
.
Fischer
N.
Drug
limited
a
cost
Santa
Fe,
Only
supply price list and particulars.
Subscribe for the New Mexican. . originally
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Midwinter Suggestions.
A

Hot Water

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Bag is Good for Various Little

Dr. J. A. Massle went to Las Vegas
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
last evening on professional business.
Hon. Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, is In
n the Household. We Have Them in One
the territorial capital today on 'Cfral
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Voung of Phoenix. Ari$1.00 to $1,75
zona, are tourists who arrived on the
noon train.
Dot Use Sticky, Greasy (..earns for ChapMr. and Mrs. George W. Armijo are
moving into the Manderfleld cottage on
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Manhattan avenue.
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
George Ainot and A. W. Cavanaugh,
of Albuquerque, were arrivals in Santa
26 Cants Per Bottle
Fe on the noon train.
Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Gibson and
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
Miss Crane will return from the City
of Mexico about the 15th of April.
M. L. English, a mining man of
southern Santa Fe county, Is
Santa Fe, New Mexico business visitor In Santa Fe today.
No. 336 San Francisco Street
SoRoss McMillan came up from
corro yesterday afternoon to visit his
parents, Judge and Mrs. D. H. McMillan.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., will leave
tomorrow evening for Chicago to be
at the bedside of her mother who Is
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
very ill.
Mrs. J. It. McFle has been confined
to her residence during the past week
by Illness, but is reported as greatly
improved.
ORANGES
I. W. Dwyer, fanner for the Taos In
CEREALS.
SUPPLY THE
dians, is the guest of Superintendent
Eat more cereals and you will live betJ. C. Crandall .at the United States In
ter for the same money you now spend.
NEEDED ACID TO
- - . - 15c
dian school.
Force, per package
THE
THIN
50c
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages
Mrs. R. H. Bowler, who has been se
BLOOD.
- - 15c
Hi for, the past 'Ave weeks, is
Grape Nuts, per package
15c
BUY A BOX
Shredded Wheat, per packago still unable to be about, but Is on the
OF
road to recovery.
CANNED SOUPS.
ORANGES
Mrs. Julia B. Gibson of Toledo, O.,
We have a few cans of Armour's soups
AND
who accompanied Mrs. A. R. Gibson on
which we are closing out at a very small
'
her return from the east, will be the
PERHAPS SAVE A
price.
20c
guest of Mrs. Gibson for several
SIEGE OF
Quart cans, oach
30c
months.
Regular price
SICKNESS.
Miss Clara Olson, secretary In the
COFFEE.
Wo soil them very
office of the governor of New Mexico,
Coffee does not agree with all people.
choap by the
returned during the early part of the
You may be one whom it injures. If so,
Box or
week from a visit to her sister In
Postum Cereal is the thing to use.
Halt box.
25c
Per package
Morton K. McMillan, Esq., son of
and Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan,
Judge
$1.35
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
left today for hisjiome at Buffalo, N.
several weeks In
T., after spending
New Mexico.
MINCE
PIE.
SALTED PEANUTS.
Nicolas Galles, register of the feder
Last call for mince pie. We have a al land office at Las Cruces, formerly
There is nothing more nutritious or
made
by
nice
extra
of
quality,
few jars
healthful than saltod peanuts.
of HUlsboro, spent yesterday afternoon
20c Bayle, St. Louis.
Per 'pound
and today in the territorial capital on
a business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Osborn of Newark, N. J., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Mayo at Golden, in southern Santa
Fe county. They are greatly pleased
with New Mexico's climate.
announced of
is
The engagement
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
of
So
each
this city, to
Staab
Bertha
Miss
those
2
of
each
glasses
10
Cents
large
2 Brinks for
The
of Peoria, Ills.
Woolner
Adolph
IMPORTED WINES
LEADING BRANDS.
CIGARS
engagement was 'recently celebrated at
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each the home of Miss Staab's sister, Mrs,
Dry Climate 2 for 12Kc
CALIFORNIA WINES
Louis Baer of Boston.
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12'Ac
C. S. Onderdonk has gone to Mexico
Prince Hal 2 for lSJc
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
on
"
a business trip. The New Mexican
3
5c
for
2
bottles for 25c
brands
Other
understands
that In the near future
BEER
EXPORT LEMP'S
No extra charge made for clear water Mr. Onderdonk will remove his family
bottles for 25c
2
and matches.
from Las Vegas to Denver where he
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change will engage In active business.
bottles for 35c
2
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Letters received this week from
bottles for 20c
2
Ralph McFle, clerk of the district court
J. E. LACOME,
at Zamboanga, Mindanao, Philippine
Islands, have it that he is in perfect
health and is doing exceedingly well
THE ORIGINAL
A number of interesting
photographs
accompany the letters.
Mrs. Eugene Riggin of Los Angeles,
Calif., who has been In the city some
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Hughes, and who is en route to her
home from a visit to friends in Maryland and other eastern states, left last
night for California.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
J. B. Mayo of Golden, arrived last
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
night and will remain In the capital
today. He was chairman of the board
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of county commissioners of this county in 1891 and 1892 and is here to give
evidence in a case pending in the district court against Santa Fe county.
Secretary of the Territory J. W.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Raynolds was a passenger for Las VeRelics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
gas last night and will return tomor
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
row evening with Mrs. Raynolds and
children, who have been visiting Mrs,
N.
M.
SANTA
FE,
P. O. BOX 346
Jefferson Raynolds at Las Vegas during the past week.
The Amateur Dramatic Society met
Winder Goods to make room for Sum
with Miss Katherlne Cross on Satur
mer and Spring Stock.
day evening last, and with Miss Kate
Mueller last night. It is composed of a
dozen young folks who are practicing
for a series of private theatrical per..
Bargains in Every Line, but especially in
formances after Lent.
A movement has been Inaugurated
to unite the graduates in stenography
of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park in an al
A visit and look around the store and examination 01 prices
are
umni association. These alumni
will convince you that
scattered from the Philippines to Porto
Rico and from, the northern states to
Now
Mexico and south.
George W. Hickox has returned from
California and will spend the summer
here looking after his extensive real
Street.
San.
estate holdings. Mr. Hickox has great
faith In the future of this city and Is
the fortunate possessor of some of the
choicest
property
bought at a time
when many people were discouraged
with the outlook.
Wreath of Friendship lodge, No. 917,
I. O. O. F., of South Bethlehem, Pa.,
at its meeting Monday evening held a
farewell reception for Past Grand C.
Trp.Ac.
M. Stauffer, a member of the lodge,
who will leave early next month for
Santa Fe, N. M. A "Night In Bohe
Nice
Clean
Your
PatronStock!
Acclimated!
mia" was the program enjoyed and the
Thoroughly
Given
Packing
evening was spent very pleasantly.
age Solicited! Special Attention
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
Bethlehem Dally Times.
The Fifteen Club met with Mrs. W.
S. Harroun, Mrs. Wood presiding. After quotations, Mrs. Harroun gave a
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
talk on her trip to Mexico. Mrs. Welt- mer read a paper on the "Cause of the
a - short
Civil War," and also gave
reading ifrom "The Crisis." The club
adjourned to meet with Mrs. Thomas,
with Mrs. Boyle in the chair.
ST. PATRICK'S DAT PARTY.
Miss Sylvle Margaret Morrison gave
a St. Patrick day party to her young
friends at the residence of her grandfather, Judge A. L. Morrison. She was
assisted by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Morrison, Jr., and Miss Daisy
Patterson. The evening was spent in
CCLESALE
merry games, music and dancing, the
old favorite Virginia reel being especand
ially enjoyed. About 10 o'clock, dainty
The many friends .of . Colonel and
CSTAIL
Mrs. W. A. Glassford were pleased to
hear this week that Delegate B. S.
C2ALE3 IN
Rodey has appointed their son, W. A.
Glassford, Jr., a cadet at the Annapo- - j
lis Naval academy. The young man
Is a close student and the possessor of
a fine mind In a sound body. His
Only Exclusive GfSni House In City.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

v

'

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price List

Ivl-ore-

it a cadet at West Point and is
making an enviable record. Hli father Is at present in charge of tha military telegraph Unee and cables in the
Philippine Islands. Frank Whitten of
Albuquerque, is the cadet from New
Mexico at present at Annapolis,
refreshments were served and the joily
tit 'midnight
youngsters adjourned
highly delighted with the manner in
which they were entertained and profuse in their thanks to their host, wishing for many such St. Patrick's days.
The following children were Miss
guests: Misses Anita Burgere,
Jean McClure, Freda Smith, Lilian
Verna Hinckley,
Mary JlcFie,
Mignon LeBrun, Maybeth Hogle, Alice
Kahn, Uda Gibson, Helen Gildersleeve,
Lenita Ortiz, Amada Ortiz, Jean
Florence Spitz, Kate Mueller,
Lolita Chapman, Laura Wood, Gladis
Wiley, Willian Dunning, Frances Hln-ojand Masters Robert Garrett, RoMillet
McFle,
land Whitman, John
Clancy, Carl Bishop, George Ellis.
Harry Hogle, Ross Gibson, Constance
Chapman, and Joe Mueller. Prizes in
the game of "Trip Around the World"
Carl
were won by Freda Smith and

brother

Syl-vle- 's

Bishop.

Church, Atmouueements.
At tho Cathedral, tomorrow, Palm
Sunday, March 23, 1002: First mass at
7 a. in.; second and solemn mass at 0:30
a. m.; at 4 p. 111. vespers and benediction.
Services at the Presbyterian church
as follows: At XI o'clock, uorruon by the
pastor; 0:45 a. in., Sabbath school; 6:45
p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:45, sermon on
"Oaths" fifth in series on Seven-FolTruth. Everybody welcome, ltev. W.
Hayes Moore, pastor.
Guadalupe church, tomorrow, Palm
Sunday: First mass at 7 a. in.; second
mass at 10 a. m.; Sunday school at 4 p.
m.; vespers and benediction at 0 p. in.
The ceremonirs of Holy Week will be
hold: Thursday at 0:30 a. 111.; Friday
and Saturday at 7 a. m. Rev. Adrion
Rabeyrolle, pastor
The Episcopal church or the Holy
Faith, Kev. W. R. Dye, In charge,
Palm Sunday: Morning prayer with
sermon at 11 o'clock; Sunday school at
No early communion or
9:45 a. ni.
evening prayer. Services during Holy
Woek as follows:
Evening prayer every
afternoon except Saturday at 4:30. Regular Good Friday servico Friday morning
at 10:30. Public cordially Invited.
St. John's Methodist
Episcopal
church, San Francisco street: Sunday
school 10 a. m.; W. J. McPherson, superintendent. Divine services at 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Junior League 3 p.
m. Epworth League 6:45 p. m. Prayer
meeting on Wednesday at 7 p. m. Seats
free. Strangers and visitors
always
welcome. W. A. Cooper, pastor.
WEARE THE PEOPLE
to eat
That can give you anything
from an elephant to a canary bird; if
you don't believe it we will show you.
We are at the Bon-Tod

n.

MINOR GIT

TOPICS

Exchange: W, R, Davis, Denver.
The opera house project is assuming
more tangible shape.
Tomorrow will be Palm Sunday and
tho Sunday following, Easter..
There wtll be a regular meeting of
the W. B. T. and L. Association on
Monday at 2:30 p. m.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado tqday
recorded a deed by Adolph J. Fischer
to Tlrclo Padilla, for a lot in precinct
No. 18. Consideration $25.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 67 degrees, the maximum
Shade temperature 50 degrees, the minimum temperature 29 degrees, the temperature at 8 o'clock this morning 37
degrees. Rain or snow with colder
weather are predicted for tonight and
tomorrow,
Simon Goldberg, Pueblo;
El
Charles Mcllvain, Gus Johnson,
Paso; Amos Clarke, Rico, Colo.! Antonio C. Pacheco, Arroyo Seco; Julian
Barre-raRivera, OJo Callente; Martin
P. de Lucas, M. Kelly, Albuquerque; R. Goss, E. F. Davis, Sahta Fe;
Zenon Sandoval, Cerrillos.
Palace: A. P. Smlthers, City; C. G.
Latimer, Denver; C. L. Doran, Las Vegas; Ross McMillan, Socorro; Mrs. M.
Fretz, Harlan, la.; Ben S. Price, Colorado Springs; Edwin Lyon, Pittsburg;
A. A. Keen, Ben Welller, Denver; W.
Colleton, C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
B. W.
H. O. Steen, St. Louis;
McCandless, Atchison.
All persons Interested in the Church
of the Holy Faith are earnestly requested to loan flowers or plants for the
Easter decorations and to "Send them
to the church on Saturday before two
o'clock. The side doors of the church
will be open all day, also on Monday
following, when the flowers can be
taken away. They will be watered and
otherwise cared for while In charge of
the committee on decoration.
Professor J. A. Wood today distiiii-ute- d
neat folders setting forth the advantages and attractions of the city of
Santa Fe. They are intended to be
env?l jios
by
slipped into business
businessmen in tliclr correspondence.
Praise .is due to Professor Wood for
compiling the pamphlet and having it
printed, as it fills a long, felt want.
Those who wish to have a quantity of
the pamphlets can secure them at the
New Mexican Printing Company.
The large reservoir of the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company Is being
pipe.
emptied through a fifteen inch
The quantity of water in the reservoir
is so great that although the work of
commenced a few
emptying It was
days ago it will take until Monday until all the water has,escaped. The reservoir will then be thoroughly cleaned
with hydraulic
machinery. Manager
Sparks of the Water company, dethe
serves praise for
undertaking
cleansing of the reservoir.

PIMPLES
We talk about them for their removal.
We talk about them at this time more than
we do at any other because, for van'"reasons,
in
common
the Spring than in
they are more
-

other seasons.
You can get rid of them, but you must
cleanse your system, thoroughly.

Bon-To-

You can't get rid of them any other way.
Hood's Sarsaparilla thoroughly cleanses

s,

the system, cures pimples and all other

e,

run-dow- n

o;

" My sister and I have been in the habit of taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla in the Spring and wo find it works wonders. It
relieves that tired feeling, purifies the blood, clears the complexion and makes us feci better in every way. I believe It to
be a duty to speak in praise of so beneficial a remedy." Ethel
Bemfp, 609 East Espenachlld St., South St, Louis, Mo.

Accept No Substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
e"'
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Proprietor.

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

Mexican and Indian Curios

SELLING OUT
Everything Goes

at or

Below Cost

Our Shoe Department
is the Time to Buy.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Francisco

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?

Pniit

Fnrp.st Trees.

Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants
to

SANTA FE NURSERY,
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won favor with the ladies.

They

know if they buy Wall Paper here

it

is always
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right. Right in style
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W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

GOLD'S

nan-dlln- g

Bon-To-
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Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week ending March 33, 1903. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Armlja, Marlenlta
MqPlnley, J
Chaves, Perfelio
Mascnrenas, Mexlral-llan- o
Cole, William
Duran, Juan
Ortii, Jote D
K

DON'T

cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Bock-le- t
and advice FRBE. Address STERLING
437
WtMBDY CO.. Chicago or Mew York.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Probably
rain or snow in north portion tonight
and Sunday; fair in south portion; cooler

weather Sunday; winds shisting to westerly.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Elmer, J (2)
Quintana. Todoro
Garcia. Sofia
Romero, Higinio
as follows: Maximum temperature, 50
Herman Bros
Riohardson, Mary
degrees at 3:30 p.m.; minimum, 39 deBnaw, H u is.
Hughes, D K
grees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean tem
Handoverly, Jonathan Sanchez, Maroellna
B
Welch, hi
perature for the 34 hours was 40 deIn calling please say advertised and grees. Mean daily humidity, 48 per cent,
Maximum temperature in sun, 07 de
give the date.
Simon Nusbaum,
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
37 degrees.
Postmaster.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

AJIR GOLD

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, SanIldefonBO, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala- -.
Drums, War Clubs, Buck-jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY BOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WAKB.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AKD FIHE CHINA
MEXICAfc

mW

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LEATHER GOODS
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

t

ffitaJM
Cr?mBaIdng Powder
The difference of cost between a good
and a poor baking powder would not
amount for a family's supply to one dollar a year. The poor powder would
cause doctors' bills many times this.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
the most economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening and insures
perfect, wholesome food.
Used always in making the biscuit
and cake it saves both health and money.
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar,
most healthful of fruit acids.

Alia I

You cannot, if you value good
health, afford to use cheap,
baking powders. They are mostly, in
spite of the pure food lawsmade from
alum, which endangers the health. All
physicians will tell you that such powders in food are injurious.

Note.

low-gra-

Price Baking Powder Co
Chicago.

Tl innilAIC IOOSB AITD

C AMT

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Everything Just

SPITZ,

Represented

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish Every Friday.

Oysters

ondays and Fridays

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jarj, American Cream Cheese, Import
Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Shell ed Swisb Cheese. Salt Mackarel, ShredCrabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackere1 ded and Brick Codfish.
in Mayonalse Dressing.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins,

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

.

POTMB,

SALT and SEEDS.

wiLH

Our line of Wall Paper has always

"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste It?
Some people won't 'fess up,, others acknowledge the Arcade Club is selling
the best goods In town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.

Wanted A man who is capable of
taking full charge of an orchard and AGENTS earn 10 to $25 per day
our Newest Patent 20th Cenunderstands
raising vegetables and
care of poultry. Apply to L. B. Prince, tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Sania Fe.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
exWe pay cash for labor $18 and
Will give exclusive territory. Ameripenses weekly. Salary at end 6 each can Auto
Engineering Co., 220 Broadweek. Expenses advanced.
Traveling
way, New York. A l.
position. No canvassing. The Columbia
House, 324 Dearborn, Chicago.
TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
THEY ARE VERY BUSY.
YourLifeawav!
That's what they are at the
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
Serving all kinds of meals and easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
giving the public their money's worth. that makes
weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO , OOO
Call and be convinced.

lAS-fl- i

rx-- f
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s,
Wanted Cook at Central Hotel,
N. M.; good wages.
black
ostrich
LOST A handsome
plume. Finder will receive reward
by returning to Mrs. M. A. Otero or
this office.

erup-

tions, makes the complexion clear and whole-sdmcorrects all
Spring conditions,
and builds up the whole system.

Dealers In Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. H. BLAIIN
Santa Fe,
-

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and
Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand , : : ; : j
Ne-tlon-

Quick Aleal Range

s,

